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Key Outcomes
•
•

Update on the development work and application of Sweden’s Index Auditing Model.
Demonstration of the model

1. Background
Overview

•

Statistics Sweden presented at the Nordic Seminar 2016 a
prototype index auditing model and an applied version at the
Nordic Seminar 2017.

•

Practical application on the Swedish PPIs (incl. SPPIs)
throughout 2016/17.

•

International collaboration with Statistics Denmark as a
reference country (three formal workshops) and model
comparison with Statistics Canada (one formal meeting).

1. Background
Purpose of the Model
•

Increase the understanding of price indices (and their quality) amongst
users

•

Increase our own understanding of the types of process data that we
want to collect and analyse

•

Give input to our internal users auditing (for example, National
Accounts)

•

Understand where overviews are likely needed (evidence based)

•

Provide an transparent consistent basis for resource allocation /
planning

•

Encourage discussion about important end-to-end aspects of index
production and output

1. Background
Collaboration – Statistics Denmark as a reference country

Three meetings –
1) Discussion of auditing metrics and a review of the
auditing methodologies.
2) Joint application (as a benchmarking activity); discussion
of findings; and comparison of results.
3) Consultative review of documentation and learnings
from practical application.

Learnings from implementation –
•
•

Challenges and opportunities
Potential application

2. Model Description
Valuation Criteria
1 = Low quality / high risk; the index likely has a clear bias, index review
required
2 = Low-medium quality / medium risk; index should be representative in
the long run but may be misleading in some periods; index review required
3 = Ok, approved (not prioritised for immediate review)
4 = Good quality / low risk. High confidence in the representativeness of
this index; not a review priority
5 = Excellent quality / low risk. Not a review priority.
The aim of the model is to use as much quantitative information as
possible. This is to maximise transparency, repeatability and comparability
of the audit. Out of necessity some categories include both subjective and
quantitative valuation methods. Valuations should be motivated with
descriptive justifications.

2. Model Description
Categories

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sampling/ Coverage
Pricing Methods
Specifications
Response Data
Quality Adjustments

Categories were chosen with price statistics directly considered.
Other standardised categories were researched from existing
quality models, however, it was determined that these standard
models did not fit the practical needs of price statistics.
The categories broadly cover three stages of index production:
pre provider contact; provider contact (initialisation); and post
provider contact (review of reported data).

3. Demo – Voorburg 2017
• The following demo is based on the version of the
model dated 2017-09-01 and presented as a
poster session.

Index Auditing Model
Background
Our aim is to capture a representative, average, pure price movement (adjusted for volume and quality changes) for all product groups (or industries) and
weighted to the total for the entire economy in each measurement period. A current gap in general price index theory and practise is quantifying in a
meaningful way how well we are meeting this goal (or the risk that we are not). This model has a general purpose to provide an answer to this challenge
with a focus on the quality of individual indexes. A score is generated based on a number of criteria applied to a x-digit level index. Results are then
reviewed both at the individual index level and at the aggregate level.
Purpose
Primary:
• Understand where index reviews are likely needed (evidence based)
• Provide a transparent consistent basis for resource allocation / planning
• Give input to our internal users' own auditing (for example, National Accounts)
Secondary
• Increase the understanding of price indices (and their quality) amongst users
• Increase our own understanding of the types of process data that are able to be collected and analysed
• Encourage discussion about important end-to-end aspects of index production and output
Categories
1. Sampling/Coverage
2. Pricing Methods
3. Specifications
4. Response Data
5. Quality Adjustments
Valuation Grade
1 = Low quality / high risk; the index likely has a clear bias, index review required
2 = Low-medium quality / medium risk; index should be representative in the long term but may be misleading in some periods; index review required
3 = Ok, approved (not prioritised for immediate review)
4 = Good quality / low risk. High confidence in the representativeness of this index; not a review priority
5 = Excellent quality / low risk. Not a review priority.
The aim of the model is to use as much quantitative information as possible. This is to maximise transparency, repeatability and comparability of the audit.
Out of necessity some categories include both subjective and quantitative valuation methods. Valuations should be motivated with descriptive justifications.
Output
Index review at the x-digit level of aggregation with detailed assessment (2-digit level in Sweden)
Audit summary enabling assessment of all index results (results by index / results by criteria)
Visualiation / compilation that enables comparison of different assessment periods to review progress

4. What’s next…
Q&A Session – Challenges; application

Challenges –
•

Development of automated metadata that supports index audits.
[Statistics Sweden uses a purpose built compilation software and
this software is flexible to add-ons like SAS programmes that
enables inclusion and extraction of metadata]

•

Is there still an element of untoward subjectivity? Eliminating
subjectivity requires appropriate staff training combined with
process data and auditing tools. [At Statistics Sweden we have
developed a prices course plus a self-assessment tool that
compliments our index auditing activities].

Application –
•

Internal application. Statistics Sweden intends to incorporate index
auditing as part of our annual statistical quality practices and initial
results have already been presented to key users.

•

Is there a use for country to country comparison? If so standard
“guidance” and rules will be required.

